**Delivery Services**
You can order literature (books or copies of articles) from other libraries using our inter-library loan service – provided the title you need cannot be found in any of the libraries in Dresden.
→ www.slubdd.de/delivery

**Copying, Scanning and Printing**
Use the ACRIBIT Copy shop in the Central Library.
→ www.slubdd.de/copying

**Internet and Wireless**
You can connect your mobile devices to the Internet via our Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), in addition to accessing the Internet on our PC work stations.
→ www.slubdd.de/wireless

**Events**
The SLUB offers a varied programme of exhibitions, guided tours and training courses for visitors and users. We recommend registering in advance, to help us plan for your visit.
→ www.slubdd.de/events

**Contact**
**Street Address**
Sächsische Landesbibliothek – Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Dresden
Zellescher Weg 18, 01069 Dresden
**Postal Address:** 01054 Dresden
**Internet:** www.slub-dresden.de
**Contact us:** www.slubdd.de/contact

**Locations**
**Central Library**
Monday – Saturday: 8am – midnight & Sunday: 10am – 6pm
Zellescher Weg 18, 01069 Dresden
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-390

**Departmental Library DrePunct**
Monday – Saturday: 9am – 8pm
Zellescher Weg 17, 01069 Dresden
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-900

**Law Branch Library**
Monday – Saturday: 9am – midnight & Sunday: 9am – 8pm
Bergstraße 53, von-Gerber-Bau, 01069 Dresden
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-930

**Education and Pedagogy Branch Library**
Monday – Friday: 9am – 8pm
August-Bebel-Straße 18, 01219 Dresden
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-490

**Medicine Branch Library**
Monday – Friday: 9am – 8pm
Fiedlerstraße 27, Haus 40, 01307 Dresden
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-953

**Forestry Branch Library**
Monday – Thursday: 9am – 6pm & Friday: 9am – 4pm
Pienner Straße 15, 01737 Tharandt
Telephone: +49 351 / 4677-470

Please note the seasonal changes to the opening hours as well as closing dates.
→ www.slubdd.de/hours

**Please note the seasonal changes to the opening hours as well as closing dates.**
Locations and Collections
The Saxon State and University Library Dresden (SLUB) is one of the largest research libraries in Germany. It comprises the Central Library, the Departmental Library DreiPunct, as well as its four branch libraries.
→ www.slubdd.de/libraries

Registration
Use of the library is free of charge. You can register at:
→ www.slubdd.de/register

The SLUBcard is the pass that allows you to:
• manage your user account
• use the self-service machines
• reserve, order and renew items
• order inter-library loans
• access the Internet from library work stations
• use online resources and the wireless network

REGISTRATION
AND USER SERVICES

Retrieving and Borrowing
Most items at the SLUB can be checked out for use outside the library buildings. The loan period for books is usually 28 calendar days, and 14 days for audiovisual materials. Periodicals are usually not for loan.
Ordered items are made available at the self-service shelves in self-service areas or at the loan desks.
→ www.slubdd.de/borrowing

Renewing and Returning
You may renew each checked-out item twice, via your user account, unless another user has already reserved it. You can return your borrowed items at any of the SLUB locations.

Self-Service Machines
Use the self-service checkout machines to take out all borrowable items. You can use the payment machines (in foyer of the Central Library) or a bank transfer to pay any fines or fees on your account.

SLUB as a Place for Study and Research
The SLUB offers ideal conditions for your study and research. You can make use of
• various reading rooms
• group study rooms
• carrels
• parents and children’s rooms
• a work station for the blind and visually impaired
• laptop-free areas
• a makerspace
→ www.slubdd.de/workplaces

Historical collections for research
At the Central Library you find a rich inventory of music and text manuscripts, early printed books, photographs and audiovisual media.
→ www.slubdd.de/collections

Information and Advice
Please go the service desks with questions regarding the use of the library or obtaining information, as well as with your research questions.
If you prefer to send an e-mail, please use the online form on the SLUB-website.
→ www.slubdd.de/contact
You can get help with your subject-specific research enquiries at our Knowledge Bar (Wissensbar).
→ www.slubdd.de/kbar

Finding and Ordering Items
In the SLUB online catalogue, at www.slub-dresden.en, you’ll find
• literature in the collections
• electronic full text resources
• digital collections
• the content of the SLUB-website
You can help yourself directly to the free access items on the open stacks. Items that are not available in the public areas can be ordered via the SLUB catalogue, or via mobile phone with the SLUB app.
→ www.slubdd.de/app

Finding and Ordering Items
→ www.springer.com/de

SLUBcard
You can collect your SLUBcard personally at any library location.